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There are several very encouragin& items to report in this, our
first official Ne~sletter.

First, at our Inaugural Meeting in Sydney on November 26th last
.:!ohn Toon of the Department of Town P1.6.nr::'.:~J gave a 'nemoTable
lecture on the continuity of certain aspects of Sydney's town
plan from 1788 until· the present day - namely. the persistence
of specific activities such Q.:J admjnistratj.on; markets, industrial
concerns etc. in their original localities in spite of superficial
changes. The Draft Oonstitution was passed at this meeting with
some amendments which have been circulated to members.

Secondly, the Society now has over 100 paid-up members as of April
1st, 1971, with several hundred more forms returned of those
interested to hear more about it. A large number of these come
from other states~ and already one of our aims - that of exchang
ing information on work being done in the field of historical
archaeology and its artefacts - is beginning to show results.
Membership categories are as followf,: Benef'actor $250, Life
Member $50, Oorporate Member $4 p.a," Ordinary Member $2.50 p.a.
Junior Member $100 D.a. (12-·18 yeara). Please send SUbscriptions
to the Treasurer, G, Fishburn,School of Economics, University of
New South Wales, Kensington N.S.W. 2033.

We may also modestly congratulate ourselves on the undoubted
success of our first interstate excavation school, organised
by the Launceston Adult Education Board this January. It was held
at Wybalenna on Flinders Island in the Bass Strait, and lasted
nine days. The thirty four adult students were enrolled weeks
before the camp began,many more had to be refused, and the whole
enterprise demonstT8. te d C) e8.rly +:he 1'; tent en",:;husiasm for this
type of semi-educational, semi-physic~l holiday at present exis
ting in Australia. People who had never dug more than a rosebed
found layers,used surveying instrumenc;s and drew measured sections
with Vigour, and the camp was a great experience for all of us who
participated, amateurs and professionLls alike.

Our index of the main collectlons of historical artefacts in the
major museums of Australia is now undor way, and we would welcome
at this stage any information from muneum workers 2.bout the
location of any important displays or s"':;ored mater~al that could
be of use to res8'J.rchers look::'ng for ',omparative material. For
example, Hobart Museum has an eXG.el13~lt stoneware and glass bottle
display (arr, Mrs> A. Oupitt). and another of whaling boats and
artefacts (arr. Mr. Alexander~. At Laxrrceston various items from
the Wybalenna Settlement site are now being arranged for display
by the Director, Frank Ellis. From P8~th comes news that the
museum continues to develop its histcrical material with its new
Ourator of History, David Hutchison. it already has a fine collec
tion of arms and armour, and another ,)f veteran and Vintage cars.

In due course we shall be adding to this Index notes and oomments
on collections a~ the innumerable smell folk and history museums
in every state; ~s they can be visit,d gradually by members or
other interestea p=ople passing oy, p'lease do writ~ in, if you
should call in on a country museum, "iving full name and address
of the museum and, if possible, .;. L~ J.,ner or cura-Gor. Then add
some general iniormation on the size and range of the collection
(number and siz'! of rooms in which i'~ is :10used, very approximate
estimate of "he number of objects irc main ca~8gories like old
prints and photographs, bottles, lax ge agricultural machinery,
smaJ.l lmick-kna',ks a;J.d bYI':ones et·c., together with a comment on
any items that deemed pari;iclllar~y j.nteresting), We know this



is only a beginning, and that such letters will perhaps not be
very skilled to start with. At the same time, even such beginnings
will be ~OO %more than we have at present, and will form a nucl
eus for later additions.

* * * * * * * * * * *
II. ForthQoming Events

Irrawang:
N.S.VI.

Kurnell:
N.S.W.

There will be a General Meeting of the Society
on 1r:~~£~LJ1b~L-§t~, 1971, in the Carslaw
Lectt.<:C0 Th,'mtrt V e.t 8 p.m. (Uni.versi ty of Sydney).
The spe3.ker wil~hbe Kiss Suzanne Mourot of the
i\Ci tcheil Libl'?:XYI\Will give an illustrated
~ec1;m"a . OIL ~'lLSl:!G9-:'~l£'_.§}2-~..J:he._:h'chrJiguesof
J.d ,on·!··,f', ""t, ~n 'rc'!'n '" "ra""v' 'd'~J .",'0__"_~,;;;~;" _ .. } -. .....:.... -.Jl._.l.~...~•.:_;:.'~

Follo.v:Lng the success of the Flinders Island
Exca.vat~.on SummGr School this January, there is
to be a~oGher tr~3 May (17on 23rd) at Irrawang
in the Hunter Valley. Tuition fee for the
seven da.ys is ~20, and accommodation can be
arranged locally through the Adult Education
Department in Newcastle. There aTe good local
motels, caravan parks etc., while for the hardy
camping near the site is possible. For information
write to The Secretary, P.O.Box 170, Newcastle
West 2302. Enrolments close on M3Y 7th, so time
:ts comparatively--s11Or·l;.
For those who prefer to visit rather than to dig,
VinGent Megaw's intsresting excavation at the
site of Captain Cook's landing will be continuing
May 9 th-16th. The site is easily reached from
Sydney; when you reach Kurnell make for the
foreshore and the Banks monument.

III. News Items

M.elaide13: AUs tralia

Campbelltow£
N .. S. V!.
Mil ~'on
rr:S~w:-

Sydney
N.S.VI.

Several copies of the limited edition pUblications
on aspects of 19th century architecture prepared
by the South Australian Institute of Technology
have been sent to the Society, and arrangements
are being made to have then and other lite~ature

lodged. in Fisher Library. PubliQ2.tions put out
by the S. A. 1. T. in~:LUde :llhe Anatomy of Mount
Torrens, The Adelaide PUb,l83i-1900, The Adelaide
G~ol, Brighton House, Paechtown, Creed and
Architect:lI'e. Most of thess ceon be consul ted in
the Architecture library of the SAlT, Adelaide.

Useful historical material has also been received
from the Town Clerk, Campbelltown City Council,
Milton and Ulladulla District Historical Society
on local dairying material, and others. We are
now begir~ing working parties to organise and
index this information;in due course working
parties can g8t organissd in other states.

City spotters: We are anxious to call on the
services 01 the many members & their friends
who work in the dity and who observe demolition
attended by the recovery of glass, bits of
earthenware, early walls etc. ObViously demolition
can only rarely be halted, but a quick record
may well be our only one. Please ring Bob Holmes
6600566 if you know of any such sites,-or
notice scmething new, giving exact location.



IV. Recent Publications

Not yet out, but due in July or August, is a long-awaited first 
a History of Australian Bottles written by Mr. I. Steer, head
of a firm already well-known for its bottle auctions, and Mr.
Terry Ingram writer on anti~ues. We hear it is to retail at
under $2.00.

Meanwhile the major works for the bottle collector still come
from the U.S.A. A number of these, priced between $1.50·and
&4.50, are put out by the Old Time Bottle Publishing Co.,
611 Lancaster Drive, N.E., Salem, Oregon 97301, who will doubt
less send a catalogue on re~uest.

NB. Can we nevertheless repeat our plea to bottle collectors?
Keep the bottles by all means (until there is ade~uate legisl
ation to protect historic sites, inclUding bottle dumps, in all
states) but give any information you can about bottle sites and
their contents to you local museum - or to us- before all
record is lost.

lhe Directing of ArChaeOgO~iCal
London:John Baker Ltd., oyal
S.W.l. £4.50 1970.

Excavations by John Alexander.
Opera Arcane, Pall Mall. London

This exxellent but expensive book is only incidentally concerned
with the specific problems of historical and industrial archae
ological sites. Instead it follows a more systematic classificat
ion of sites into residential, military, industrial etc. regard
less of period. Indispensable reading for all who have been or
plan to go on an excavation.

V. Research Techniques 2. Old Australian Pottery

Pottery was made in the colony virtually from its beginning, but
as yet there are few marked pieces located that date before the
later 19th century. A random selection of some early potters
known from records would include:

Sydney:

Newcastle:

Li thgow:
Melbourne:
Bendigo:
Hobart:
Launceston:

Samuel Skinner, Jonathon Leake, Anson Moreton,
Baldock and Co., Bradfor·d and Co., William J.
Carter, T. Field, Gilbert Macarthur, Liebentritt,
Enoch Fowler, Bakewell Bros., H & W. Mashmann.
Irrawang, Anthony Hillcuat, Nathan Wellam,
Robert Turton.
Lithgow Pottery
Luke Nolan
Bendigo Pottery
William Sherwin
Cornwell's

Much .of our information about these 19th century potteries comes
from their catalogues and bills, where these still exist. The
oldest surviving in Sydney to our knoWledge is a Lithgow catalogue
of 1889, and a Fowler illustrated booklet of 1903. These give
the main ranges in both earthenwares and stonewares (the latter
of course tougher than the earthenwares and gradually in the
course of the 19vh century displacinc it for domestic vesssls
of heavy use), tJgether with an indication of the various sizes
for each shape. The commonest stonewe,re containers, which can
still be found in old tips, cellars, under floors and on demo
lition sites, are usually th0se bought on a large scale from the
potteries by mar.ufacturers of acid, 3inger beer, ink, vinegar
and spirits, who usually add their o·vn names on the front of the
container. Into this category also belong water filters, once a
common household and railway carriage item, often elaborately
marked with the manufacturer's name. Domestic wares in both
earthenware and stoneware had a more restrioted distribution; they
included table wares and teapots: kitchen storage,cooking and



dairying utensils,bathroom bowls, ewer" foo~varmers 'nd chamber
pots, flower vases, garden urns and f10wer pots. Already it
seems clear in N.S.W. at least that lead-glazed and rGd earthen
wares for ordinary table use were not ~roduced much after about
1850.

One category of pottery continues tc ~CS8 problems - that is the
blue-and-white china so common in the earlier part of the 19th
century and decorated wi th transfer printing (including willow
pattern designs) or feather edgi.ng, later produced in green; red
and brown as well as blue. It is as yet not clear how much of
this was produced in N.S.W., or how soon it became a commercial
p:oposition. The Irrawang pottery attempted it, apparently
w~thout great success. Our knowledge from other states is even
less.

The Lith~ow. cat8.logu~ of 1683 lists c;h e five gla"es iJlaC:8 (:Cristol,
Cane, MaJol~ca, Rock~ngham, Salt) and the 67 items of household
use for sale,In the kitchen wares there are four styles of store
jar - the squat, strai~ht and globe covered forms, andthe bung
jar (with cork or bu.."'lg)-and three types of stoppered bottle, the
bottle, demijohn and screw-top, More spec;.alised vessels include
bread crocks, butter pots, cream pans, . milk pans and churns,
and for cooking pie dishes , pudding basins, baking dishes, patty
pans, pipkins and Dltch jars? as well as miscellroleous items like
butter coolers, safe stands and jel~y moulds. In "able ware there
is a good range of Rockingham and M.ljolica teapotcj 2.nd pi tchers,
including Toby jugs, carafes (monkeys),mugs,jam pots and cheese
co·vers.As well as these we find spittoons, spirit and tobacco
barrels, bread plates, bedpans, footwarmers, footb'lths,and a
variety of flower pots, fern pots, seed pans and Vlses for cut
flowerstogether with four varietie:; of bird water fountain,

The Fowler catalogue of 1903 shows a slightly diff~rent range with
less dome~tic varieties since all were salt-glazed, Ginger beers,
bung jars, spirit bottles, acid and v:':legar "tottles and screwtops,&
bread crocks are all illustrated., By 1932 when the next catalogue
is available, several of the traditional forms are no longer being
made.

The repertoire so far available from ';he Irrawang site of James
King's pottery is of course earlier y, t than Lithgc,w. King's own
records of his. range are not extensiv.,. although ho me:l.tions ewers,
wine coolers, water monkeys, wash bas_ns,filters, cugs, pickle and
preserve jars,milk pans etc. (18·~4 Ma .. tland t,:CrclU'y; in advertise
men78 S')t".e w~o~c pots 3-:i.~.~~ oxist ··V'I..1.1·J jX.,2,1 ~:lo:"lk0JI"3 "..:.. :~ ginge:
beers, and the shapes of many more C!l:: be reco,lstrL~cted fyom frag
ments found around one of his kilns:pLedishes, pUd:iing basins,
dinner plates, cups, saucers bread anJ milk pans,c~amber pots,
Toby jugs, and a variety of salt-glaz8d store jars

Another point of interest is the very close corr8sponden~9 bet~ween

Australian and Ea3tern U.S.A. earthel~ ~nd s~anew~re ranges in the
19th century, (cf'. Watkins,Early ]lTew_-;;;ne;la!!...q.2?..:~.t:~_r.:..a..-?.J.1j_~h~irWares
Harvard Unjs ·PreGs, 1950) ,J.M.B. and K.~
Further information about Australian pottery can be found ~.n :.::everal
issues of Pott~~f in Australia, e.g. +:: on ~ithgow, the Australasi~n
,Antigu,e _Co11ec12£ 3, 19~ and '"wo a:'tic les In the Q::.H~A~tt.,s:T9"'7T:"

._----_._..~.._---,_._---~-

The Society's major research pra;,ect this year is the .
compilation of an Index of Austr,~lian Potteries, with ::larKS
and dates ,nd CataIlogues where ·~ossible. We are therp-fere
most an.xi~m. to hear from reader3, including those work~:log
in museums) about

L Any mark,d pieces of 19th certury AtAstr2.1i".ll potter;)' (with
details ,f shape; size colouri.clg and n".rk

2. Any reco.':·ds -bills; cataloguE f', newspaper refs, etc"
Please send c/o Miss 2'. Birm"_ngl~am, ASHA HO:l, Sec n , UnL of
~,dn~L.N• 2 .W• ..-5"006 , •.._ ._ .__
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Ameriaan East Coast shapes and wares

The main redware (earthenwa.re) shapes by the mid and late 19th
century in the eastern state~_were as follows:

--------------------,

L
Cr~

'Po+-

Bills from Ashfield, Mass. (1848) ,Fairfax, Vt.. 1840, and Bennington
Vt. 1856, confirm that the stonEl'J'/l1.re range was very comparable to
that of Lithgow, with a variety of specialised kitchen pots together
with beers and ginger beers, inkstands , water fountains, spittoons
and water kegs.
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It is encour.aging 'to" note the increasing public interest in, ,
Aust'raliana now recognised to the point of a current bottle competition
in the national press, but bottle mania has its dark side too ••••

, Miss Sharon Sullivan, archaeologist/hiat orian to the National
Parks and Wildlife Service, N.S.W.,re~orts grim news from the far
west of N. S.. W.. "Front-end loaders have been put through not only
entire bottle dumps, but into any promising-looking mound that looks
as if it might contain European relics and therefore loottles", she
said after a recent survey.. Whole archaeological sites of the early
and middle colonial periods are being wrecked in this systematic
programme of bottle looting, and the wastage and loss of information
is appalling. At present State legislation does not protect European
ralioB,"'however early.. No-one may excavate or dig for non-E'r.lropean
relics - meaning'mainly aboriginal, and including of course all Asian
material. It is high time to set about a remedy for this unhappy state
of affairs..

T~~~jority of sites, indeed, are best left undug until the time
is ripe for their investigation. But looting in country areas, and
plann~d demolition in towns and cities are already causing a constant
stream of requests for emergency archaeological investigation to flow
into' 'us from many parts of Australia.• Many of these are in cities,
and I'equire only a small crash excnvation and recording p.rogramme in
the 1!wo or 'l;hree days before bull-dozers move in. The main problem
is, -of course, that we are still in Australia desperately short of
arChaeologically-trained students for the proper supervision of this
type·of dig.. At present this kind of structural excavation and archae
olo~v is formally available only at the University of Sydney, where
an Arts student can combine Archaeology with History - a valuable
comb!nation particularly for intending teachers especia.:l:l·y·.;Ln country
areas.. The experience of the U.K.. is that work by skilled amateurs
is the only practical way of salvaging a lot of the heritage -of the
past,.before it is irrevocably' lost (to bottle-collectors?), and that
moreover it provides a stimUlating and enriching experien~e for
teachers, schoolchildren, office-workers, housewives and anyone else
who ~oins in,. Obviously trained supervisors are essential, and we need
more of them. Many museums arid Adult Education centres are beginning
to ;z.:'Ull study groups and even excavations on the post-Settlement period.•
Wes!tern Australia is becomng partiCUlarly active, South Australia
has had a series of excavations involving :y;olunteer diggara."C= WIT ..
h r u..ease from other centres what 0 ortUnities are available at

realm a for rainin and or a icj. a; on ~n ~ s or
_nterested me~ ers of the public.

After some consideration A.S.H.A. has decided for the time being
at least to present the results of the work currently being done in
the field of historical excavation and artefact research in the forn of
a series of monographs rather than a yearly journal. The first issues
pl~nned are excavation reports, and certain specific artefact studies.
Members who feel they night have a suitable manuscript or project
are asked to contact the Secretary, A.S.H.A.. , Dept. of Archaeology,
University of Sydney 200';. We hope these mongraphs will retail for
a very reasonable sum, and will bring to the interested public a
steady flow of specialised but varied studies.•

On May 6th Miss Suzanne Mourot ~f the Mitchell Library gave aXJ,
extremely interesting talk in Sydney on some of the problems invoived
in using graphic material in historical. research,. To those of us who
dig, and who consider library material almost sacred in contrast to
the open-ended interpretations necessary for the evidence laid bare
from the soil, this lecture was a nasty shock. Maps, we found, can be
back-dated by the draughtsI!lan, engravings can be incoopetent copies,
reversed, or sioply inaginative recollections of earlier tines, and
not oracular statements. An interesting and disturbing evening,~
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Sydney
N.s.w:

n-rawang'
N.S.W.

All states:

III. News Items

Perth
W. Australia

Swan Hill
Victoria 3585

Museums
N.S.Vi•.

Hobart
Tasnani~

Alice ~prings

N. T.

The AnnaalGeneral ',ieeting of the ~ociety will t
held on Thursday July 29th, 1971, ~n the Carslaw
Lecture Theatre IV au 8 p.m. (Un~vera1ty c~ Sydney)
The speaker will be Jeffrey Burns, who will give an
illustrated talk called 'Mud hut to l&ausoleum'.
a stUdy in changing styles of living in and around
Sydney. We understand it will be touching upon the
architectural, historical, archaeologica~ and
sociolugical alike, with reference to bu~ldJ.ngs
within easy reach of Sydney, and promises to be
lively and original~

A short dig at Irrawang (near Raymond Terrace) \ull
take place in the last week of August, 1971, 'for
anyone interested (Aug. 21-29). Cost of ~1.00 per
day includes food and camp accommodation. For further
details oontact Judy Birmingham, Dept. of Archaeology
Uni. of Sydney.

Working parties cn ~rcr.aeological oaterial from
Irrawang and other sites are held alternative
Sunday afteY~oons, 2-4 pm beginning 18.7.71. Please
contact above if interested.

Would all members ~ngaged in research on ~~rticular

topics of relevan~ interest please let us know
titles and scb'pe? We can then publish a list ,of

.these and much of the information which is at
present being sen~ to us here in S~dney can be sent
dire0tly to those to whom it is most relevant.

News of further actiVity in the historical archae
c.loi','i.cal field continues to CODe in froJ:! the Western
Australian Museum, where colonial-period sites are
being recorded, and whence we have received several
reports of good locnl collections recently Visited.
These include Busselton, vdth interesting household
doncstic Th'l,terialj Margaret River, with ~'lrticularly

well-displayE:d, t<'''hnGlogical rm.terial - sleeper
cutting, blacksn.;.thing and wheelwrights' tools, etc.
and Augusta. A good whaling display is reported
fror:1' the :E'renantle Branch Museun, rich in inpleP.'tents

Lite'rature recen+'1.y received from this really
exciting project suggests that it is a =jor break
through for Australian Folk Museuos - part J:luseum,
part-reconstructed settlecent, part restored
en....'irr;=ent, and obviously d ocurilent ed with pre
cision and attention to detail. Illustrated guides
and infornation, prioe 30 cents, can be obtained

. fron Swan Hill Folk, !/iuseUJ:l, Hors eshoe Bend, P.O .Box
524.

Many nuseuns have sent us:'inforl,ation about their
collections so far, vdth particular reference to
pott~ry f~llo~ing our recent appeal. AJ:long these
are the following: The Huntar Valley of~ Rural Life,
(Scone); Windor~ere, Lochinvar; Hill End; Esk Bank
House,_Lithgow; Jindera; Merriwa; Gilgandra and
Gt,lgaldi.

Interesting~atorial on pottery, pipes etc. from
,Pcyt,Arthur and ot~er sites has been received fron
Hobart Museurr..

Mol'" co!:',nmts on oollections, sites and events froT",



Solomon Islands.
Santa Cruz.

our local correspondent, including aA excavation
on the site of the first Police Station (1886) soon
to become a new Museum; also a folk museum, Pitchi
Ritchi, and a report on the old gold town of
Arltunga.

From Dr. Jim Allen in Port Moresby comes another
report on the Santa Cruz site (cf. Introductory
Newslett er)

Excavations during Novenber-DecembeT 1970 at
Graciosa Bay) S2.nta Cruz Island, established the exo,ct
location of the 1~95 Spar.ish settlemcnt sd ,up by
Alvaro de Mendnna and +':b~e.e or four hundred settlers.
This colonial attempt proved abortive in the G~eme

and was abandonncd only tv/o nonths ufter it be@n?
but not before fever and factional disputes h~d

clained more than 4-0 lives, including that of
M~ndana's. Given the hr0vity of the occup~tion, it
wns feared th:1t few =":erial traces might renain,
However, excavation rC"Galed p~rt of a dGfcmsivG
ditch mentioned in accounts, part of a house floor,
and several disturbed burials~ Finds were mainly
sherds, esp. unglazC?d wheellili'l.dc earthenwnre jugs,
and undecorated blue-green majolica plates. A rim
sherd of a large green glazed basin can be ascribed
to the latter hnlf of the 16th. century. Tentatively
the blillk of thG pottery is likely to be of Peruvian
origin, where colonj,nl pott,,,ry in the Spanish style
was manufactured, and where the expedition spent
sonG weeks provisioning.

IV, Recent Publications

Colonial Australian GunsTfliths byRobert :B. Shn,nnon. The Wentworth
Press, Surry Hills, Sydney. 1967. About %1.50

Although not exactly recent, +,his useful littl~ book is mentioned
here because it is an excellent introduction to the t~c~~iques of
historical resGe.rch, and the sources J:wst cOJmcnly used, for those
who may wish to wor]\. on sonG other craft or trade.

Australian Gcographer,~l~rch1971, 4-92-503. An interesting article
comments on the survival of an ancient tccrmique of ploughing as late
as 194-9 in the Mt. Lofty rPillges. It includes a photograph of a one
share plough with coulter and 110uld-bonrd, and a precise account of
varying ways of forning furrows~

Pottery in Australia 1971 (forthcoBing) will contain Kevin Fahy's
newly prepared 1 check list of potters in N.S.W., 1803 - 1900; giving
over a hundred potters conpiled fron country Directories, ~~th full
names and dates,

The Begimlings of the Wine Industry in the Hunter V~llcy by W. P,
Driscoll. Published by the Newcn,stlc Public Library, N.S.W. 191)9,
No, 5 of the Newcastle History Monographs~

Again not new, but of real interest to those whose interests in
Historic Archaeology are strictly liEited to affairs of the grape.
A well-researched and annotated little nGnot~'aph which rather puts
to shamesome of its glossier and more pretentious companions on the
oenophile's shelf as regards references ct least.

V. Rese~rch Techniques 3. Decorative Cast Iron

Cast iron ~~s widely used ~s an architectural decoration on build
ings in Australia throughcut the second half of the nineteenth
century. Foundries were established not only in the main cities such
as Melbourne and Sydney, but in mallY country centres. In N.S.W~

Bathurst, Goulburn, Newcastle and Maitland foundries produced



castings of columns, pilasters, posts and gates etc. on Whioh the
names of the vari,ous =kers can often be found .•

. I . .

While early examples of cast iron.decoration were ~ported ,
from England, most were 'certainly produced locally. There is no '
evidence for the belief th(1.t the iIaportation of ·.the fragile iron
castings as ballast in the wool clippers on the trip out to Australia
was widespread.• This has arisen l::1.rgely froI:l the fact thut even after
iron ore was discovered. and sDelted locally by the middle of the
nineteenth century, the bulk of the pig iron used in Austra~ia
was imported from. England up to the end of the century.

The first iron found!~ in Australia was established by ~~.

Dawson in Sydney in the course of 1833~ The fluted Ionic colunns
in the Pitt Street Congregational Church - which vms opened in
184. - were from this foundry. (This church, still standing, is
.probably about to be demolished to Th'lke ':ny for a high-rise office
block). Recently ~ sIaall door porter (or door stop) was seen v~th
the.. impressed :mark I Blanche.' on the re'.Tersc , James", Blanch's Sydney
Foundry was established about 1832, and on the death of its owner
in 184.1. tho busi!-.ess \\as sold to P.N. Russell, who had c.rrived in
Sydney from Van DieDcn's Land three yearR earlier. This iteD is
probably the er.rli.est known exnmple of a local casting.

Iron are had been discovered near ~tittagong in 1833. In 1848
a small blast furnace was erected to smelt the ore. The Sydney Morning
Herald cODDcnted on the success of the venture, and noted that
specimens of 'manufactured' articles were being sent to Sydney. In 1850
seve~al ,castings cf a lion restant wOLe produced to commeDorate
the vi.sit to the mine of Governor FitzRoy.

Sydney Lace, Victcrian Heritage, and OrlJamental Cast Iron in
Melbourne by Dr. :E. GraeI:le Robertson of Melbourne are three
important studies on cast iron in Australia.. and contain nuoerous .
photographs and details of ~~tterns fOU!1d in IT.S.W. and Victoria~

The Society is anxious to c cl'1pil,? a.list of those Australiaii'"
foundries whj.ch produced cast iron as a building decoration, and
readers or Dernbers r.re asked to provide de·i;ai.ls of foundries en
countered, particul[~rly in count~y a.res.s. Other information such as
design pattern books, "."'hether local or j<~nglieh, R.nd dates of country
foundries are also needGd.

The amterial gathered will be of iDportance in establishing
the extent of this Danufacture, and serve as a valuable aid in
dating buildings of the Victorian period. It would also serve as a
b~sis for further study on the tec~~ique3 of manufacture and the
use of regional types and designs.•

K.F.•
....

Pleaae continue to send in notes, news: and especially
annpunpernents of forthccning e?cnts - lectures, classes, digs,
pUblicatiop.s -'-. tr9D all States. Please :n.ot e especially our ·reque.st···_··
to hear about meDbers' own research projects, so that useful'
infornation can be quickly sent on to them.. tVe particularly want·
to extend corlOunico~ions thrcugbout Australia, since it is already
very clear that at present activ:i.tie:· ,,··"'''~ted with historical
archaeology are very uneve!'~~' spread across the states.

Do let us henr especially from any sDall groups doing field
work, or even exce:;-:-.':;ion in relation .~ 0 nuseum or University courses.
We are about. to extend ('llr ::k'l.iling list -Co the U.K. and U.S.L., and
wish to be as representative as jjossible o l.~arw thanks Deanwhile to .
tho.se Dany readers and members who have already written.

J~M.B. Hon. Sec. p A.S.H.A.

Miss J. Birmingham, A.S.H.A.,Dept, of Archaeology,·Uni. of Sydney. NSW
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r:· Editorial

. In v.:ew·of our gloomy editorial last time it is good to hear that
representatives from.a variety of bodies and institutions interested in OUT

recent past will be meeting soon to disc:uss'Possible ways and'means of
protection .

Jeff !Jums' w~ll-attended lecture in Sydney, 'From, Mud-hut to Mausoleum'
was a masterly and entertahing aCCO'lnt of changing building materi~J1s, social
conditions and economic factors, and the traces they have left on Sydney's,

"old' bl1ildings. We saw a rare selection of roofs, doorways, Windows, fireplaces,
each cnanglng in response to different requirements - fire-regulations, Joinery

·deve~opments, new fueis, building materials, fashion. Modem buiJ.ding
regulot~ons, ·we leamed. still follow two steps behind at time:; - air vent bricks
are rerely required tl,c';8 day:; as a precaution against carbon monoxide poisoning.
Mr. Burns' talk has insj:ire-.l us to attempt in future to circulate ~,recis accounts
of suitable talks to inter-s:ate members.

Our first A'. G. M. wa s 'held at the same meeting , and the existing officers
and members of the A.S.l-l.A. committee were re-elected with the following
changes: J. V. S. Megaw resigned the office of Vice-Pre:;idcnt t9 become, a
committee member, and Dr. Dennis Jeens resigned as committee member. Dr. Ian
Jack of the Department of History; University of Sydney, a'nd Mr.Willis (Director

·of the M1seum of Applied Arts and Sciences, ,Sydney) were elected Vice-President!::.
'Mr. L'•.T.Bond was elected Hon. Auditor. The:CSecretary's Report listed the
Society's activities to date, together ~'1th plans fot excavations, publications
and researc h for the future, and the Treasurer confirmed that there were now
132 financial members , and a total of $267.84 in the Society's account;' .

Members are incidentally reminded that their first subscription runs untU
December 3Jgt,,197l, ana subsequently are due on January 1st of each year.
'the nite's are '$2 so, for ordir.3'Y members'" $4.00 for', corporate members,
$SO. for Life Membership, 'and $250.00 as a Benefactor. l'hne is also a
$1.00 su'pscriptionrate for juniors.

,The question of hard cash in the last,paragraph often raises with renewed
signIficance the question what i§.. historical archaeology anyway, and can it
really contribute anything to a p.eri:xl like the 19Lh century, in a country like
Au stt<jUa ; when thcr03 is so much wr'.tten doclimentation Cllready. Such
heart~searching::; in AustrCllia are only just beginf.ing (after' all, it is not long
s.i1\ce .with splE:(,did ignorance of a minimum of 30.0'00 years (If abori .•inal
prehistory many people were still observing that surely there was nothing worth

· digging 'in Australia anyway). With the great boom in b9ttles. Australiana.
living museums and junk shops, moreover,. there seems little chance of
disinterest iii the immediate future. We would only make the pOint that
antiquities, byt;jones and junk collections are'not by ,any means archaeology, ' ..
important as their study uJIdoubtedly is for thed;nterptetiition of archaeological
sites. Archaeology Is concemed with the' sOCial s19niiieance of, such fiods in
their origin.al pontext, which is why the context nee<ls careful excavation

, whether dump, potte:,., mine or rulOed house. The yalue of archaooloqi.~r,
evidence of course lies in the very fact th~t. unlike: the ~V1rttten word, it is

',rarely' selected. Itsreq mateIialls Uterally garbage, and it is a truism to point
, out that, in one's own street today, the contents' of ,garbage cans and garden
dumps would complementIather duplica~e,a.,careful,study-oLcontemporary
':lewspaper~.



Tne diverg8~t &ims of historical a~chaeol05ists are best seen
in the United Stat os, where different schools stress mlt~cpological,

chronicle-historical or artefactual ~spects of the subject. For
those int<;;rested to read furlher on the theory of the subject, a
shorl bibiiography is attached~

J3uliography on Ai-Ins 8-nd methods of Historical Archaeology " ,-'.

II., Forlhcor.lin;;

Schuyler R. Historical ,~.r,d Historic Sites Archaeclogy as Anthro
pology: Basic Definitions and RelatiffiJships. Historical hrchaeolo
1970 -84-9. Fontctnc. B. On the !;I':·1:.1.Iline; of Histr.j,:"ic SitGS ,.X'chaeoloror,
Americ2.n Antiquity 31, 61-5. L",rrab·;e E. Historic Site Archaeology
in relation t-o otr,er ,Arch8eolc6'Y, ][j.s+'.Arch.l9G9~S7-74-.cf.also
J. Allen's Doctor61 Thesis (unpubl:)- ~.N.U~1969 \Port Essington),
8.1so 1bnkind June 1961:,608-9. an,l 0'. cottr,r's r8visw of I.l'oel-.
Hume's His+, cd c8.1 Ar"L2801 06.7, in £crch,o.eC'l og;y, 1970, 353-4-.
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The next General Meeti11f'; of the Society will take
place 011 ."edn"sda;l Oct ober 27th, in Cn.rslmv Lecture
ThGatre IV, University of Sydne3-1 , v.rhE?n J •...,.3 .1\'JDgnw
will a~dre3s the Sooiety on his recent excavation
c.t Kur.rh~ll neninsu12.• The title of his tu..lk 'will be
1Fr'G-History .:md History £":-t Bot[:TI;YT Bay: Exc;:lvations
at Bct~ny 3~y 19G5-71, • This account of the dig at
Australia's nost f~u;)ous historical sj.te, ;<;hel'e
history and prehistory meet in uniquG £as1'.io11, forms
a fittillg cli!'1~'lX to the S oci"ty' s lecture progr8.J:illle
this year. Illustrated. Time: G p.m.

The W~A. MUSGUlil is continuing its systilmatic
oxplor:1tioll of hiGtaric sites locally. Recent areas
include 'G"rden Islnncl, the Dampier .i~rchipelago and
sites in the D~rling fuL~ges. '

N.S.W. also hns its 'livinG museLtms', akin to Swan
Hill ,md Ball,g,rat L',inillC; tovm. Austr'~liana Village
[",t Wilbi,ri'orc8 is just en one ye'.1.r old and growing
well. ExistinG aId b~ildings have boen transplal~ed

to an nttr:::..ctive s~tG, tc fO:Fw 0.. picturesque old main
,strest. [,Iuch v:ork rer,,,,dns to be done on docunenting
.the house cont,mts £"01' 'Visitors, but already well
'worth a visit (espoci.n.lly when not too crowded).
Frank :Fox's GosforJ project, the re-creation of
£.;;-'~:n::y COVG in 1788, :"llso continues to stinL"tlate
ilr::OTGst· :--....nd contrOYGTsy. J.'his is to 1;E; recc:lstruc
i;j"on on the grand sCdle, and is rlmmcG. to folloY':
"the style of Lr.-,erica's early colonial site Flimouth
Pl,m~,....tion, a nod.ol of inten:3ivGly- rGsearc11ed
reJuHd:i,ng.

Finnily fron Orange cones good news of the
es-tcblisrl.Lont of tho I'.IuG2UI:l of Agriculture.l Progress
and R~ral Teohnol06J l~rGcly as a result of Miss
:E'. 'Vll:1Gelhousc t G enel'DJ ond enthusiastl-. The Museum's
etins include c:ducc.·tion n,s well as pr'~8ervation of
the sort of J:">'lterie,l writt(:ll up in her book 'From
Digging-Stick toP.otury Hoe', Ii\l'ld c:mquiries can be
addressed, to her at the Fe.culty of Biplogical
Sciences , University of 1'1.S.W. '

Lithgow Historical Society is coritiriuing its' research
into the Lithgow Valley works (pottery, blust furnace
etc.) 'and would doubtless welcome infom.8.tion on
further records or relevant wlterial. Send c/o Miss
r.l. IQ."',,"';l, 70 Marl ini P"r9-d e, LithgoVi.



Many of the manufacture:rs operating throughout the 19th
century C8J1,.he tr9-p.~9-.,~n Britain through trade directories, sup
plement e~Lby 'excavat ed' dumps'ofda'tEld mat e:dal or pi;;s.s.li!,3,led,at
a known d·ate.... Oswalci· -(1), has set out atypblogy of pfpe-'f-erms'
c.. 1580-1850 base;Von 3:. combinaJGiop. of tb,ese nethods, of which
the later forms are drawn ,oveTleaf.~ Pipes found 'in AU$tralia ...
are from the enc of the range, alld their i.."lterest lies 'as much in
their details" and place of origin as in 'oheir date.

M".:';.Tked pipes found rec8n:bl;\l III the Sydney area include the
following stamps~' .
W. iVh:Lt.e,. MCDougall, Murray ~ DaY5..dsol'.~ if •F.. p. , Repeal, Cork
of which. the first four are fl'o;n Glasgow, the last Ireland, and the
other·tv~o as yet untraced. W. \111ite was one of the. largest Glasgow
firms, althoug..h ivicDougo.ll (folJ_ndcd cither 1810 or 1846) was ithe
larger exporter. McDOUGall stems are also sometim.es marked'ivith
an 'I', \v.hite stems vdth a 78 or 78C just before the n~nufacturer's

name. Both call have the letters 'TD' en the bowl, a mark which
occurs \vide1y on 19thcentury pine bc~ls ~nd has been much dis
cussed in ~erican pUblicatiolls~ Da\~dson pipes often also bear
the name' MurraY, 'and the Mv.:i.'Tay cCnlpany was founded in 1826 in

.···Glasgow, continuing until 1861-2 when it became .the Daviil:sQ;rl, ·Co.•
"'O:t.hers,Without st<,Jnps but vrLth clecor<l;~edbowlG show whea·t'sneaves
'CFnnders I.), Royal NSW Lunce:cs (l.I,), hUIlnn heads, flower$' on
.:s'tems . (frpmHobart, st=ped Glasgow on. stem), and a possible'

':,. Britannia' figure., These were probably stqcked by hotels,
-:". . I ~ : "

, " As ourkno~lledg8 of ,:\\J.s~ralian ir:rpo:r'ts grows..fq~J:;trad~"patterns
can be cor:!pared to the USA and C/mada where 19th century pipes

. and'fragiJent s are nore fully at udi ed, kl; Old Sacransnt0, for
example, in Ca1ifcrnia (2), 13--15,000 pipe fragr:1ents. Were found
in 1966, 95 per cent of 'l;hein in a single bullping destroY!'!:11 in a
fire of,i852'.. ·This magnificent collection inc}udes narked· e'xamples
from ]YlJ.hce. and .Hollp,nd as well as Englanq I'!Ld Scotland, .and,
includ~s several of the c03,anies also exporting to ·Aust~al~a. We
may note Dorni, DumerU(S·[;. Or.1er)\ J•• Fl.olet'and Ga.r.ibieI';;:'~ll of
France; l,o Coghil1,muJ:ra~'-:-!)a'l:ldsol1(both Glasgow), Jones: '(Liverpool)
McDougf,l,ll and Wh:i.te (Gls.~JG0w)' all :Erol'c :Britain, and Dutch 'milk
naid I :pipes f'rOl:t Goude. in H011a)'1(1 (:'0 ),7,1,0 .. '18 50, . with siople
roulette band close to thpr:'wls ,!,r;.tl tJ'le figure of e. milkInaid
impressed on the base of 83.0:,. llc,01. o ~'he:r0 were bowls from ',pipes
with detachable stems. (l:r:ten",!j:~;;1 the fa:ces of historical figures
moulded on then; a large ~]~lJer of bowls ~~th 13 stars plUS leaf

'.' d.ecQ1fltion and/or the ).e'~'je):s TD a~:r; I,:J!' 0:0. '~hem. and there were
.·J:$.h;{powls 'With e.uted de 001'8:1;1 011.. JJes!3 ;is. known of these last
·three, very D~J.:tiie cla,3ses,. except '~hl1.t like all the rest they
must date before, ll.-'YJ.d probably shortly befor.e, 1'852.. . ' .....

:.' .- .',
The abo·.re me",;hod of ~_a.€ntifj.cat.;i.on~ by stem and bowl narking.

'> falls .d own of c ours e \'Ihe:1 a large du'n) is found .wh:i:ch incl,~d es
: quantit'ies of pl'ain 1>owls ?.nd stem.. fragoents" On=y.A!:l~r;J:can

.,: sit'.es stat:Lst.ica1 nethods based on ':;11e dianeter of the.:bQ~,~ hole
" have' been eq?loy"d' for dating purposes, . once it was· disCo~{,ered

:that;tlle .si?e of. th~ bore ho?,o d~?re'lseclfairly regular+Y.~froo
"·1620"-1800, J!owever= tl1:ts reL'UlarHy 8.})])ears to br~ak dO\w..:.~hereaft~r

" ;and, as yet, pa:r.not be. used for 19th c'e~ltury );Jipes~ . in wh:!.ch. the
htll'e:, appe!l.rs to' get. larger once agaj.ll, So .:far in Australi~' the
riumbersfound havesc.al~cely justJ.fied such methods - 167 howls and
stecil· fron. Port. EcSiiigi;oll, about ,the' sa:lO .nu.nber from Fl.i.:nders
Island, biit"DO'r8 a:!.'e appear.ing ·1J.11 .~.h€" i>ime... · As usual W~ ~v.ould

like to hear fr'.)):!'. anyone vf.:10 lmow, 01 anY large collectiqi).$ of
clay' pipes, either in nQSCUD8 or by co1].ectOl'S, and also "cf marked
and.decorated s~ecimenso

(1) Oswald A. ~'he Evolution and Chrc;;cwJ:oIf.Y,' of Eilglish Clay Tobacco
..~ Pi·pes. A:-:'ch.Ne"~s JJetter, v 5, no. 12,195'3 24J~250,c~.·

(2) Humphrey R. Clay ?:Lpes" :r:'.'G~~ ()'f:(}' Sa0X'Buent.o o . B;ist. A.rch. 1969,
_ 12-33.

For additional bibliograrhJ' see over.
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Cor,rospelnliltmeo should be ad('Lro~;!j:::d to rass .J.. Bi:mi!;.gliam? ROY.l.Sllo •
Ds]!t ~ of ArchMsloi!Y1 Uel::!.\'3J.·!'l~.:l;J of 8Y(111~Y. N.S.11.
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